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Council Plans Meeting for
For November 15th to Dis-

S Disarmament Confer*
For World.

PROTOCOL GAVE
COUNCIL AUTHORITY

To Call Special Meeting to
Plan Conference.—Tech-
nical Matters Will Be Dis-
cussed at the Meeting.

t

Geneva, Oct. 3 (By tlie Associated
Press). —The council of the League of
Nations decided today to hold a special
meeting on November 15th, probably in
Geneva, to elaborate plans for the inter-
national conference on reduction of arm-
aments , provided for in the protocol on
arbitration and security which is plan-
ned to hold next year.

The council as it is at present consti-
tuted, probably will not meet in Novem-
ber, but each of the ten states repre-

sented in it will designate representatives
qualified to discuss the technical matters
involved in the program of the confer-
ence.

Japan to Stuy Question Further.
Tokio, Oct. 3 (By the Associated

Press). —Adoption of the protocol of
compulsory arbitration and security by
the league of nations assembly now in
session at Geneva does not conclude the
question as far as Japan is concerned.

Although Japan is gratified to learn
of the acceptance by the league of Baron
Adachi’s views, the government reserves
a final decision on ratification until a
thorough study has been given the sub-
ject, it was stated in highest official
quarters today.

There was a reason to believe today
that Japanese interest in Qhina and not
the immigration question would prove
the greatest factor in influencing gov-
ernment decision on the protocol when
it comes to the last analysis.

JUDGE NEAL. TO HEAR
THIRD FART* LEADERS

Who Want State to Prist the LsFoHette-
, Whoever Tie*«a. '

chairman of the state board of. elections
fs expected to arrive here today from his
home in Lnurinburg to ‘issue a statement.
r»%arding the appeal of LaFollette-Wbeel-
,er leaders in the state that the Board
print the names of the Progressive Party
electors on the official ballots. The La-
Follette leaders have indicated that un-
less the names of the electors of the third
party are allowed to be placed on the of-
ficial ballot the matter will be carried to
court.

Gov. Morrison to Speak Ben. ,

Raleigh, Get. 3.—Supporters fit the
port commission bill will carry the cam-
paign into several sections of the state
during the next two weeks. Four speak-
ers will he out during that time telling
the people of the state the merits of the
proposed development of the ports of the
state.

Governor Morrison, General E. F.
Glenn, Emmett Bellamy, and R. O. Ev-
erett are among the leading' speakers.

Their itinerary wae announced as fol-
lows:

'

r." -

Governor Morrison will apeak at Gas-
tonia October Bth; Shelby October 9th;
Mount Airy October 13th; Concord Ot*
tober 14th; Albemarle October 16th;
Lexington .October 18th and Asheboro Oc-
tober 17th.

General E. F. Glenn will speak St
Winston-Salem on October 3rd. «

Senator Emmett Bellamy will speak at
Jaclygonville October 6th.

A representative will speak at Apex
during the fair October 3rd.

Night Schools in DuHam.
Durham, Oct. 3.—Night schools of the

city of Durham will open Monday eve-
ning, October 6th, and will continue for
twenty nights, it has been announced at
the office of the city school superintendent.
Both high school and elementary classes
will be held. The classes will be held
for two hours twice a week until Christ-
inas, it was stated and after the holidays
the same procedure will be followed.
Tbery will be classes for negroes as well
as white.

Subjects will cover various lines of vo-
cational work and classical studies, itwas
announced. These include: mechanical
drawing, dress making, bookkeeping, mil-
linery, bricklaying, typewriting, cooking
arithmetic, history and banking.

Issues Challenge to Meekins.
v (Ur ae Associated ‘Press, )

Raleigh, Oct. 3.—John <5. Dawson,
chairman of the. Democratic executive
committee in a statement Issued last
night, called upon Isaac M. Meekins, Re-
publican nominee for governor, to fur-
nish tfie state govenment with proof of
charge made in some of hie speeches that
school children in this state are being
discriminated against in respect to the

Coobmnee MUM Run on Full Time.
The big cotton jnills, which
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John W. Davis Leaves New
York After Great Meeting
in Madison Square Garden

, For New Jersey.

DAWES ATTACKS
SEN. LA FOLLETTE

And at Same Time Senator
5 Wheeler Completes Cam-

aign at Home and Starts
for the Pacific Coast.

(By the Associated Press)
New York. Oct. 3.—John W. Davis,

Democratic Presidential nominee, and,
Governor Alfred E. Smith, gubernatorial
candidate, speaking last night from the
same platform in Madison Square Gar-
den where more than two months ago
they were rivals for their party's nomi-
nation. pledged mutual support, while
13,000 persons cheered their arraignment
of the republican party.

A humorous note pervaded Mr. Davis'
Rpeeolt which brought cheers and appfSqse
from the audience, while Governor Smith
cited hia own record as proof of his fit-
ness for re-election.

Mr. Davis left this morning for Tren-
ton, N. J., to deliver the first of four
Addresses scheduled for today in New
Jersey.

Dawes Continues Attack.
On Board the Dawes Special, en route

to Ft. Wayne, Ind.. Sedalia Mo., Oct. 3
(By the Associated Press). —Encouraged
by the reception given him last night in
Kansas City, Chns. G. Dawes, republican

nominee for Vice President, planned to-
day to continue his attack on the LaFol-
lette independent candidacy during a
swing through Indiana with a night
meeting arranged at Ft. Wayne. Four
rear platform appearances had been
scheduled in Indiana, one at Terra Haute,
one at Braxil, and at Crawfordsville and
LaFayette.

After his address tonight Mr. Dawes
will return to Chicago for a two days’
rest,

Wheeler Going to Coast.
On Board the Wheeler Special,' en

route to Missoula, Moist., Oct, 3. —Sep-

of hhl home state today and spent-most
of the daylight hours traveling on a
schedule that promised to get him into
Pacific Coast territory by end of the
week.

Switch In LaFollette vPlans.
New York, Oct. 3.—An eleventh hour

switch of campaign plans whereby Sena-
tor LaFollette will concentrate his per-
sonal campaign for the Presidency in
New England States, New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, will be dis-
cussed by the independent candidate and
leaders of his movement at a conference
in Washington this afternoon it was an-
nounced today at eastern headquarters
for the independent ticket.

MEANS GRANTED MORE
TIME TO MAKE APPEAL

Granted Continuance of 20 Days When
Case Was Called in New York.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 3.—Emil W. Jarnecke,
who was convicted with Gason B.
Means, former department of justice
agent, on charges. of conspiring to vio-
late the prohibition law, today was re-
leased on hia own recognisance by Feder-
al Judge Foster, Means, out on $25,000
hail since the conviction, wae granted 20
days in which to file an appeal.

Special United States Attorney Todd,
who prosecuted the case for the govern-
ment, and who consented to the release
of Jarnecke, declined to give the reasons
for the government ’s action. Several
days ago, however, Jarnecke had numer-
ous conferences with Clifford Burns, a
department of justice agent, and it was
rumored then that the prisoner had made
a confession.
- Since his conviction Jarnecke had been
in the Tombs prison because of his in-
ability to raise $25,000 bail. He former-
ly was Means’ secretary.
b/1 " ( :
LUTHERAN WOMEN

HEAR MANYREPORTS

OOper* Report at Morning Seekm of the
Woman’s Misionary Society Oonven-

(Br the Associated Press.)
SMisbury. Oct. 3.—The morning ses-

sionTif the fourth bi-ennial convention of
the Woman’s Misionary Society of the
United Lutheran Church of America in
convention here this morning heard re-
ports of officers, among them being Mrs.
Frank E. Jensen, of Chicago, Mrs. Wal-
ter C. Weir, of Toledo, Miss Flora Prince,
of Springfield, 0., and Mrs. Chas. I*Fry,
of Philadelphia.

This afternoon the secretaries of vari-
ous departments of field work are to ad-
dres sthe convention which Is attended by
over 300 delegates from the United States
and Canada.

Believe Bergdoll Is Back in the United
State*.

Karlsruhe, Germany, Oct. 2.—Gov-
ernment officials here are inclined to be-
lieve that Grover Cleveland Bergdoll,
wanted in the United States foq draft
dodging, has returned to America. Offi-
cials are basing their conclusions on Ms
prolonged absence from Eberbach, where
h* Juts not been seen since April 6th.

London is slowly becoming u city ot
grown-up people, with fewer children
ever year. In ten years the number of

'children has,decreased nearly 14 per
.cent. '•

v '¦ * -

New York, Oct. 2—John W Davis,
Democratic presidential nominee, speak-
ing in historic Madison Square Garden,

> where he Was nominated last summer,
( tonight was given a rousing demonstra-

tion when he, promised to take off "his¦ coat, vest, tie and whatever else was
serviceable” to hrip elect “Al” Smith,
governor of New York state.

f Mr. Davis made the statement afterr thanking Governor Smith for the prom-
» ise the latter made at the national eoh-
I vention'that he would 'take off hiis coat

and vest and work for the election of
the nominee/

Mr. Davis and the governor entering
the hall together, were greeted by a

, flag-waving crowd that filled every seat.
< It was the opening gun of the, Dem<£

eratic campaign in this city.
. Recalls Convention Scenes.

“Men make records in this world some-
¦*time by speed, sometimes by delay," Mr.

. Davis said in his address, "but I can
claim the proud, distinction that it took
longer to nominate me than any man
ever named for the presidency. As I

* think of that convention scene, my
friends, I cannot help thinking of some

| of its closing moments, when, a great

I man and a great Democrat/the favorite
,' son of this great state —like a great gen-

tleman and a great sportsman stood on
, this platform ami pledged his allegiance

to the nominee of that convention and
promised to take off both his coat and vest
in his behalf.

“And I have come to you tonight with
the promise on my part that I' will take
off my coat and my vest a*d my collar
and my tie and as much more as will
be serviceable to help re-elect Al Smith.”

“The Democracy of this country,” he
declared, “knows that it can win this
battle thfs year if it has—and I am sure
it has—the will to win.” i

Referring to the nomination of Theo-. t
dore Roosevelt, Republican candidate for
governor, Mr. Davis said:

“I prefer to leave him to be dealt with
by Governor Smith and I have utmost
confidence that that job will be most
thoroughly done. * *,* I should like to
make something of a text of these words:

“ ‘The Democracy in this state,’ said
the distinguished son of a distinguished
sire, ‘is of the same character as the na-
tional democracy. They will promise
anything to please any one. The Demo-
crats promise, the Republican perform.’

“As I read that I said to myself, ‘ln
the name of the prophets, there is need
for a history class.’

“How many remember the glowing and
brilliant promises that signalized )fhe
year in the campaign of 1920? Who
was there in that year of grace who
wanted a promise of .anything that-
could not procure it? »'* *

“It is not surprising ¦ that some of
-khose p»6*Rfeairra.V -li»a»U.fli*‘ftoguWjnin
party did not perform.

*

But one prom-
ise they made was performed in letter

ATTACKINGFORCES AT
SHANGHAI START DRIVE

Offensive Started After Troop* and Am-
munition Had Been Collected for
Three Days.

, Shanghai, Oct. 3 (By the Associated
Press). —An offensive for which the in-
vading Kiangsu forces attempting to
take Shanghai have been gathering men
and munitions for three days, started
last night southwest of Snnkiang, at a
point 35 miles south of Shanghai. The
defending Chekiang troops were forced
to retreat two miles to new positions
after intensive night fighting in which
both sides employed artillery.

As the offensive of the Kiangpu troops
proceeded, it assumed the aspect of a
general engagement, an observer said.

New Concrete Has Amazing Strength.
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct, 3.—What is

believed to be a virtually indestructible
concrete mixture for Missouri roads has
been found by the State highway depart-
ment test laboratory.

A cylinder of solid concrete* a speci-
men of a mixture being used by a road
contractor in Newton county, was sent
to the laboratory for a test. The re-
quirement was that it was to stand a
total pressure of 84,000 pounds without
cracking or disintegrating.

The cylinder stood a test of 200,000
pounds, or 7,500 pounds to the square
inch, which was as high as the labora-
tory appartus registers. It came out
of the press apparently as fir mas when
it was put in. Under for less pres-
sure solid rock usually splits into frag-
ments.

, The test was the most remarkable
since the laboratory was established.
Sample concrete cylinders from road pro-
jects are received almost daily to make
sure that the cement and rock mixtures
are up to specifications.

The mixture of tire record breaking
, cylinder was 19 1-2 parts Portland ce-

ment and 2 1-2 parts chat.
Chat is the flint rock fragments from

zinc mines in the Joplin district. Rolled
. flint sand also was used in the mix-

i ture. - //, /-¦“
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John W. Davis Given a T «;
Ovation in New York Night

, and. in spirit,. TVy promised to givel
¦ to this country an administration of law

, in Congress and In the executive cham-
, ber entirely different from the adminis-¦ tration of Woodrow Wilson. That

i promise the American people know has
• been kept.. . ;

The Alibi Maker*,
"However much the honest citizen may

’ have b>»hed with shame to see his gov-

- eminent held to. humiliation, both at
- home and abroad, 9*e< industry ha*

: flourished, and that industry has been
’ 1 the alibi manufacturing industry.

“Secretary Fall stalled with a grand
’ alibi—he had lent him by a

i friend. And now I see in the public
• press thtit npt only Dflhetiy ‘satchel’ and¦ Sinclair’s $25,000 bonds found their way

into his coffer but there is $5)00,000 hid-
den away ‘ up here in Canada, coming

¦ from the same fruitful source. -Secre-
• tary Denby- had his alibi. He was
i nothing but a rubber stamp and had

: nothing to do with the transfer of the
i naval oil reserves but to put his name

fc a paper that he knew nothing about.
“And there’was another one—an as-

sistant secretary , of ' the navy and his
: alibi was that lie wai nothing but a

! messenger boy.
“Attorney General Daugherty had his

alibi. And his alibi was that his light (
hand, Jess Smith, dM not know what
his left hand, Gaston H. Means, was do-
ing. And then, Kiat Means had re- ,
pudiated, and after he had repudiated,
he had repudiated his repudiation; and
I assume in time you will have a repu-
diation of the repudiation of the repu- ,
diatiou. t!

No Veterans’ Bureau Alibi. | i
“There Is not much of an alibi about :

the sorry story of the veterans’ bureau.

| Nobody yet has cmps forward. Nobody
raised his voice to paliate or to excuse

j the grossest betrayal in my judgment .
of all.”

After praising the record of the Demo-

cratic patty, Mr. Davis concluded: i
“We want to see preserved in this

countfy those immemorial rights that are 1
sumtaer up in the ¦ two inagnificient ¦
words ‘personal liberty,’ freedom of 1
speech’ freedom of conscience and relig- 1
ious faith and practste, the right of as- 1
sembly. the right of trial by jpry, free-
dom of the press, freedom against un- <
lawful search and seizure—all that long 1
calendar of things that distinguishes the 1
free man from the slave. 1

“So long as the Democratic party *
stands fast by the principles that gave i
it birth; so' long as it stands ready to
take up the challenge whenever it is I
thrown down, those rights and those <

• principles will never' in these United i
States lack for a deft nder." J

Tomorrow Mr. Davis Will go to New ’
. Jersey where ) ' four. ad- ’
dresses—’Trenton, - PflwVton, Ewaheth, r<
and Newark. *

1 . i'J—: -=• i
THE COTTON MARKET

V 1
Opened Fairly Steady Today at Decline of <

10 to 23 Points and Soon Showed More 1
Leases. I

(By th« Associated Press,)

New York, Oct. 3.—The cotton market *
opened fairly steady today at a decline (
of 10 to 23 points, and soon showed net
losses of 28 to 42 points. October sold
off to 28.18 and December to 25.45 un- j
der week-end realizing and selling for a
reaction after yestreday’s big advance.
Further covering anil some trade buying
caused slight' rallies during the early
trading but the tone of the market was (
rather unsettled and the trade seemed to f
be taking a more favorable view of the j
weather' outlook. Telegrams received j
here from the southwest reported export ,
demands at a higher basis. October con- j
tracts here were relatively easy but so j
far as could be learned only seventeen (
notices were issued.

Cotton futures opened barely steady. ;
Oct. 26.55; Dec. '25.60 to 25.50; Jan. ,
25.55; March 25.90; May 26.05. t
Asheville Man Held at Salisbury on a 1

Charge of Burglary’. ,
Salisbury, Oct. 2.—A white man about

22 years old. giving his name as W. G. j
Roes and Asheville os his home, is being
held here without privilege of bond en
a eharzeof burglary. Last nigbt about .
midnipßlMrs. John Hartman, living on j
Crawford,Street, awoke and found a man fgroping in her bedroom. She
got a good view of his face as lie was "j
holding a lighted match or flashlight in j
his hand 'and gave a description of him
to officers who later arrested Ross as j
lie entered a hotel lobby. In county *
court this morning Mrs. Hartman posi-
tively identified Ross as the midnight ‘
visitor and Judge Linn held him for Su-
perlor Court without bail.

Cloudy Weather for First Game. '
Washington, Oct. —A prediction of

cloudy weather for tomorrow’s world’s 1
series opening was hailed by Washington

fans today as an omen for triumph by 1
Walter Johnson, the Senators’ pitching '
star and his speed ball.
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PUNNING FOB THE
WED SERIES II

SPITE OF SCANDAL
Commissioner Landis Has

Said the Games Will Be
Played and His Decision Is
Expected to Prevail.

CLUB OWNERS
*

MAY PROTEST
Some Have Already Said

Enough Evidence Has
Come to Light to Cause
Calling Off of Series.

Washington, Oct. 3 (By the Asso-
ciated Press).-7-Baseball fandom, shock-
ed and mystified by the disclosures of
bribery involving the New York Giants
cn the eve of the world championship
struggle with the Washington Senators,
awaited today developments that will de-
termine whether the O'Connel deal to in-
duce Heine Sand, Philadelphia shortstop,
to throw the pennant-deciding game for
SSOO is a closed incident, or whether it
has ramifications that may rock the
game's whole structure.

Although a 24 hours succession of
sensational charges and counter charges
failed apparently to change the situation
as it stood when Commissioner Landis
in New York Wednesday night ruled
O’Connell, young outfielder, and Dolan,
coach, cut of the game, speculation cen-
tered on the turn events may take with
the prospects of a joint session today of
major league club officials.

This meeting, originally slated for the
annual routine process of drafting minor
league players, may bring to a climax the
conflict of opinion manifested in the
ranks of the game's ruling forces since
the scandal became public property.

The statement of Commissioner Lan-
dis that the series will go on beginning
tomorrow and that “no cloud hangs over
the Giants” as they now are organized
for the battle, followed unmistakable
signs that a test of baseball governing
authority is imminent.

Although he did not specifically refer
to the assertion of Ban Jhonson, presi-
dent of the American league, and Bar-
ney Dreyfuss. president of the Pitts-
burgh Nationals,/ that the revelations
‘w,ere sufficient to waarrant calling off the
wfoMis Wes, the commissioner left no
douSI 'fist Tus answer to 'th'efri- wasTro?
statement “it seems to be time for those
not clothed with responsibility lo keep
their shirts on.”

Commissioner Landis shortly after
noon announced that the general meeting
of baseball dub owners slated for today
had been postponed. The Session will
be held next Wednesday in New York,
because the minor league selection lists
have not yet been completed.

COAST LINE TRAINS ARE
BEING DETOURED NOW

Detours Made Necessary by the Floods
Which Damaged Tracks at Goldsboro.

(By the Associated Press.)

Goldsboro, Oct. 3.—As a result of
washing away of several culverts near
the Neuse river bridge, four miles south
of here, Atlantic Coast Line trains are
being detoured byway of Wilson and
Fayetteville to Wilmington today. The
water In the river has risen 35 feet dur-
ing the past few days but the crest of the
flood was reached last night and the wat-
er was falling slowly today.

All Southern Railway trains are be-
ing detoured today ovtr the Atlantic
Coast Line as a result of the concrete
bridge over Little River being washed
away last night. Four car loads of coal
and stone which had been placed on the
bridge to hold it also were swept away.

Propose Taxing Bus lanes same as
Other Utilities.

Raleigh, Oct. 2.—Plans were lnid
yesterday at the first meeting of the
commercial motor transportation com-
mission, appointed by the recent extra
session of the general assembly, tor the
gathering of data to substantiate the-
recommendation that it willmake to the
next general assembly that the passen-
ger and express buses, operating in this
state, be placed under the jurisdiction
of a governing body and be taxed as are
other public utilities. This, it was said,
would bring a large income to the state.

The commission also decided to
recommend that the busses be required
to carry indemnity insurance for the
passengers.

No speeial body was named to be the
governing body, but the members ot the
commission expressed themselves as
being in favor of the regulation of this
type of transportation in the hands of
the corporation commission, as is done
in other 1 states.

A subcomnfiittee was appointed to
study the laws of other states and to
draw a bill to .present to the general
assembly. This committee is composed

of Frank Page, chairman of the state
highway commission; R. A. Dough ton,
commissioner of revenue, and Attorney
General Manning.

Fire in High Point.
(By the Associated Press.)

High Point, Oct. S.—Fire broke out
in the plant of the McCrary Sign Com-
pany here early today ahd did damage es-
timated at several thousand dollars. The
firemen were called out shortly after 1
o’clock this morning. They thought the
flames had been extinguished and return-
ed to the station. Another alarm came

in shortly after 3 o'clock and they found
the building in a mass of flames.

Windsor Castle, the oldest royal resi-
dence in the world, fra* developed out
of the hunting lodge'; of Saxon kings
erected bn its site long before the
Norman conquest.
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: SENATOR mm
s ft Lnimfl rTltolUtli I

: AND PARTY LEADERS
t

, Senator (Also Says Republi-
can Party Has Strayed
From Ideals of Its Found-
ers In Recent Years.

WILL NOT BOLT
THE PARTY NOW

Senator Says He Is Repub-
lican Although He Has
Never Been Recognized as
Such by the President.

Emmettsburg, la., Oct. 3 (By the Asso-
dated Press).—Senator Smith W.
Brookhart, storm center in lowa politics
since his election two years ago, and
who early this week denounced Chas. G.
Dawes, republican Vice Presidential can-
didate, formally opened his campaign for

jre-election here today with an address
in which he attacked President Coolidge,

| and “machine party leaders.” Replying
i to rei>orts that he would support the
! Presidential candidacy of Robert M. La-
Follette, he said he never had a thought

| of leaving the Republican party.

| The republican party. Senator Brook-
I hart charges, has strayed from the ideals
j of its founders, while the “machine or-
ganization” has refused to recognize the

; will of the people.
Referring imrticularly to bis own dif-

ferences with leaders of his party, Sena-
tor Brookhart said that although he had
been nominated “by 200,600 republicans
without a machine, and without money,”

| and was opposed by Wall Street’s money
and by the President’s power, bis nomi-
nation had never been recognized by
President Coolidge as the voice of re-
publicans in lowa.

Senator Brookhart declared that re-
publican leaders refused him favor be-
cause he had differed on so many oc-
casions from the national
naming a dozen issues.

With Our Advertisers.
Kuppenheimer good clothes always give

satisfaction. At W. A. Overcash’s.
Living room suites of three luxirious

pieces in velour at H. B. Wilkinson’s.
“Pgr, as you got paid.” That is Jas.

Iff. Farley’s slogan. He has many ex-
. JxaL.«pecials foe rqu-utus, #ki ,wants you

to oiien a charge account.
Saturday and Monday specials jin

shoes at Parker's Shoe Store. G. A. Mos-
er, manager. Prices range from $2.45
to $5.95.

All kinds of chows at the Cash Feed
Store.

Coats and overcoats galore at P*tt Cov-
ington’s.

All kinds of flower bulbs at the Gib-
son Drug Store.

“Service With a Smile” at Howard’s /

Filling Station. Open day and night.
Squibb's Week from October 4 to 11.

See new ad. of Cline’s Pharmacy.
All kinds of fresh vegetables at the

Piggly Wiggly.
Another shipment of small'sugar¦ cur-

ed hams at the Cabarrus Cash Grocery
Co. Phone 511W.

Stunning new hats for autumn wear
at the New Efird stores at Concord and
Kannapolis.

Bostonian shoes for men at the S. S.
Brown Shoe Store.

The Parks-Belk Co. is now offering
big values in men's and young men’s
suits and overcoats. Read about this
special offering in the new ad. today.

Buck's parlor furnaces at the Concord
Furniture Co. See new ad. today.

Alldeposits made in the savings depart-
ment of the Citizens Bank and Trust Co.
before October 10 will bear interest at
4 per cent., compounded quarterly, from
October Ist. -

The spirit of good service always pre-
vails at the Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

Take some shares in the 54th series of
•stock in the Cabarrus County B. L. & S.
Association. See Gilbert Hendrix at the
Concord National Bank.

Contract Let for Boys’ Building at Or-
phanage.

,
V'

Winston-Salem, Oct. 2.—The contract
for a new older boys’ dormitory to be
constructed at once at the Methodist
home was let to Fogle Brother* Com-
pany. The building will be two stories
and of brick construction. The archi-
tecture will be of the colonial type. The
dormitory will have accomodations for
from 20 to 30 boys, in addition to apart-
ments for the matron in charge of this
particular dormitory; a large dining
room, locker room, shower baths and a
barber shop for the entire home.

Find Leatherman Guilty.
(Bgr the Associated Press.)

Frederick, Md., Oct. 3.—A verdict of
guilty was returned by a jury today in

• the case of Harry Leatherman, indicted
for tarring and feathering Dorothy
Grandon, West Virginia girl, at Myers-

I ville, near here, last July. .

, WHAT SMITTO’B WEATHER CAT
RATS
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SOUTHERN BRIDGE OVER
LITTLE RIVER COLLAPSES

Fear Loaded Freight Cars Also Go Down
With the Structure.

Raleigh, Oct. 2. —With a crash that
could be heard above the roaring of the
mad terrent which surged about it, the
Southern railway steel and concrete
bridge across Little River, one mile west
of Goldsboro, collapsed early tonight ear-

. rying with it three ears of coal and a
car of stone. The four carloads had
be»n placed on the structure to weight
it down.

The bridge is the first large one to
; give way in the present flood through-

out eastern Carolina though a number
’ of smaller structures have collapsed. The

Little River is a branch of the Neuse
River which tonight reached flood stage
in Wayne county.

All other streams in eastern North
i Carolina tonight were reported as reced-

ing but the Little and Neuse rivers had
reached flood stage judt above Golds-

[ boro.
. The two streams were reported 23 feet

’ above normal but at Siiiithfield, a few
> miles from Goldsboro, the crest of the

Neuse had passed after reaching the 24-
foot level, and the river was falling.

Fields and roads in the vicinity of the
-two streams in Wayne county were un-
der water, in some places as deep as six

E feet. The main highway from Golds-
’ boro to Mount Olive was affected in this

> manner and all traffic had ceased. Rail-
. roads tonight reported that traffic on the

- Goldsboro-Selma and Goldsboro-Wilining-¦ ton lines was seriously hindered. No j
. trains are operating between Goldsboro

' and Siiiithfield.
All day tKe two rivers rose and the i

- low lands become more and more inun-!
dated. Inhabitants of the sections had

F been warned yesterday and had for the |
> most part abandoned their homes. Live |
i stock was driven to higher ground.]
! Those wro prefrerred to stay at their •
I houses were using boats in getting back |

, and forth.
Damage to crops and roads in the

i county tonight was said to run into
many thousands of dollars. In addi-
tion many farm outhouses had been

' caught in the swirling waters.

“COOLIDGE AND CHAOS”. I
SAYS SEN. HARRISON

Means That Chaos Will Follow Election
of Either Coolidge or La Foitatte.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Senator Pat Harri-

son, Democrat, of Mississippi, in an ad-
dress prepared for delivery today before
the executives’ club, said that Colonel
George Harvey, former ambassador to
Great Britain, recently wrote an edito-
rial in a Washington newspaper headed,
“Coolidge or Chaos,” but that if the Re-
publican presidential nominee should be
elected it would mean “Coolidge and
chaos.” The election of Senator La

I, Follettc algo would be followed by chaos,
" hr asserted.

"Since the third day of August, 1023,”
he said, “our government has floundered
in a whirlpool of cross-currents and di-
verse policies. Because of a lack of
courage and leadership the President has
been defiled by the leaders of bis own
party in' Congress in practically every
instance. When he awoke from his
sleeping silence and whispered sugges-
tions to Congress for action he was de-
fied.”

Pee Dee River Is Highest It Has Been
For Two Years.

Rockingham, Oct. j2. —Pee Dee river
reached its crest today and is'pne High-
est it has been in two years. The electric
ferry at Mlewett Falls was forced to
suspend Monday night but if the water
subsides sufficiently it will resume,

traffic probably Saturday. The water
was two feet over the road leading to
the bridge at Oheraw, S. C., and wash-
ed out a small culyert in the railroad
there Wednesday night, thus blocking
traffic for perhaps a couple of days.

Mills at Rock HUI Again on Full Time.
Rock Hill, S. C., Oct. 2.—The Helen

and Wymolo mills are now opera ting on
a full time day and night schedule, ac-
cording to official information given out

1 at the offices of the companies' today.
The Helen mill lias been on this

schedule for three weeks, operating on
1 a four day and nights a week schedule

prior to that time. The Wymojo, which
has been operating on a full time day
scheAiled for sometime, resumed nigh)
operations^this^week^^^^^^^^^

Sound real estate security safeguards
all our funds

Qi me
> Each person has as much as -anyone
) else —of time. ' ,

1 You can make time your faithful ser-
-1 vant—a tireless worker in your owji be-
s half.

. Invest your savings here regularly and
' you'll' be amazed to see how fast the

earnings grow.
A little earnest effort now will bring

you rich returns later on.
Let our generous eurnings help you.

t The time is now ripe for you to take
* some shares in this Old Reliable Build-
- ing and Loan Association.e Come in and talfr some shares. The

l 54th series is now open. Now is the «c-

--e cep ted time to start. j
- Prepaid Shares $72.25. All Stock Is

» Non-Taxable

J CABARRUS COUNTY B. L. & sav-
ings ASSOCIATION

1 Offiffice to Concord National Bank
J BEGIN NOW' ¦ ¦"
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